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The two published literature values [Greenwood et al., Nucl. Phys. A252, 260 (1975) and Gelletly
et al., J. Phys. G 11, 1055 (1985)] for absolute primary γ intensities following thermal neutron
capture of 171Yb differ in average by a factor of three. We have resolved this conflict in favor of
Greenwood et al. by a measurement of primary versus secondary intensities.
PACS numbers: 23.20.Lv, 25.20.Lj, 25.40.Lw, 27.70.+q
Primary, high-energetic (>∼ 3.6 MeV) and secondary,
low-energetic, (<∼ 2.4 MeV) γ-ray intensities from the
171Yb(nth, γ) reaction have been published by two groups
in the past [1, 2]. While they agree on absolute secondary
intensities and relative primary intensities, values for ab-
solute primary intensities differ in average by a factor of
∼ 3. The potential problem with [1] is that the authors
of this study only measured relative primary intensities;
these relative intensities were then brought to an abso-
lute scale by normalizing to a previous measurement on
absolute primary intensities [3, 4]. The potential prob-
lem with [2] is that primary and secondary γ rays were
measured with two distinct detector systems, hence, a
systematic error in the absolute efficiency calibration of
the high-energy γ detector could have resulted in wrong
primary intensities. The ENSDF compilation [5] gives a
slight preference for the primary intensities of [2], how-
ever, it also mentions that the large disagreement be-
tween the two groups is not understood.
We have performed measurements on the 171Yb(nth, γ)
reaction at the Los Alamos Neutron Science Center
(LANSCE) with two large-volume (∼ 80%) Ge(HP) de-
tectors placed at beam height at an angle of ∼ 110◦ with
the beam, and one actively shielded ∼ 200% clover de-
tector placed vertically over the target. All three de-
tectors were at a distance of ∼ 12 cm from the target.
The target consisted of ∼ 1 g of enriched (>∼ 95%), dry
171Yb2O3 powder encapsulated in a glass ampule which
was mounted in an evacuated beam tube and irradi-
ated by collimated neutrons with a time-averaged flux
of ∼ 4 × 104 n/cm2s over ∼ 150 h. The relative detec-
tor efficiencies from 1–9 MeV were determined by the
35Cl(n, γ)36Cl reaction and its known γ intensities [6].
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The experiment was divided into two runs. During the
first run, the target ampule hung roughly diagonally, hav-
ing a ∼ 45◦ angle with the vertical and a 90◦ angle with
the beam. During the second run, the target ampule was
mounted parallel to the beam. Two efficiency calibra-
tions, running ∼ 12 h each, were performed with cor-
responding orientations of ampules containing ∼ 1g of
NaCl and ∼ 1g of dried AlCl3, respectively.
The main purpose of the experiment was to measure
γ-γ coincidences, however, downscaled (by a factor of
100) singles γ rays were also recorded. More details of
the main experiment are given in [7, 8]. While the ex-
periment was not aimed at measuring absolute intensities
and it lacked the sensitivity to determine relative primary
or secondary intensities better than in [1, 2], the consis-
tent efficiency calibration of our detectors over a range of
8 MeV gave us the opportunity to investigate the main
point of disagreement between [1] and [2] by measuring
primary versus secondary intensities. For this reason,
we have divided summed peak areas from all three de-
tectors for individual primary and secondary γ rays by
the summed relative detector efficiencies and relative in-
tensities from [5] to produce divided yields (see Fig. 1).
Divided yields are then averaged for all primary and all
secondary γ rays to produce average divided yields.
The ratio of average divided yields between secondary
and primary γ rays is 17.5(7) and 18.4(7) for the two
runs, respectively, or 17.9(5) combined. This ratio has to
be compared to the ratio of normalization factors given
by [1, 2] and quoted in [5] to bring the relative secondary
and primary intensities to an absolute scale. These ratios
are 0.063/0.00107 ≈ 58.9 ± 50% systematic uncertainty
for [2] and 0.054/0.00287≈ 18.8(4) for [1]. For the latter,
the error was calculated assuming that the quoted factors
have uncertainties in the order of their least significant
digits. Hence, we can conclude that [1] gives correct val-
ues of primary intensities (or rather a correct conversion
2FIG. 1: Divided yields of secondary (left panels) and primary (right panels) γ rays. The lines show average values of the divided
yields (solid lines) and their error bands (dashed lines). Upper and lower panels correspond to diagonal and parallel mounts of
the target ampules, respectively, and different chlorine salts used for the efficiency calibration (see text).
factor to bring relative primary intensities to an absolute
scale), while [2] does not. To be more precise, we have
only shown that [1] has the correct ratio of absolute pri-
mary versus secondary intensities; with our experiment
we cannot rule out the possibility that both primary and
secondary intensities from [1] might be off by the same
factor. However, since there does not seem to be a strong
disagreement between different measurements of absolute
secondary intensities, we do not expect this to be a seri-
ous problem. The 1.5σ disagreement between our work
and [1] (provided the error estimate for the latter is cor-
rect) might be attributed to systematic uncertainties in
our efficiency calibration due to the parameterization of
the efficiency curve, absorption in the target, and other
minor corrections which were all neglected here.
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